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warrens This is Tape 3 of a conversation with Mr. Roy W5ilk:ins.

Proceed" All righit - you "were saying a nxoment ago, between

tapes, that you r ecogni~e this problem of the white - the white

want problem of attitude - how can he make himself acceptable

or the fact that t he NIegro - or some Negrooa can find m~ atti-

tude acceptable. Vaiat can be done to pass the - test, was

test the word you u.sed? -

Wilkins: Yes, yes.

Warren: Legt s go back to that a moment.

Wilkins: Yes, I dnnt know whether I wrould choose the word

acceptable, because it implies - it seems to me - that the Negro

is imposing a test on white people for a part; cular .reasonsi and

that he must conform to :ertaifl criteria in order to be ac-~epted,

but -

Warren: Bu*,, donlt som© Negro ea do that? From their state-

ments in the press and elsewhere.

Wilkins: v'ellD some do, some do, and - but, of :ourse, I

feel, Mr. War. en, we ought to recognize that in the present

state of niegro-white rolationu, and the scramble thatts going on

to get on record and to be understood and to be uncompromising

and to be militant and to be demanding and to be all the fri ings

that are now regarded as the things that you have to be - peopla

say a lot of things ini public about white r*pple have to conform
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to this - aghite people Dhliat give up - whitu, people iiut reao .-

riize - white people uast roant is mst" mnt~ This is a au re

way to het on television and to g et quoted and to Davue atromora

in some quarters - Dr's at leas if tnot tremors head-saratahing

and soul-searching. But I believe" a Y saids on the oth"~r

tapes that the NePgro moast re :ogni e that there must be go~m sa [n

core white people interested in the liberal cause and in the ase

of freedoms irrespective of aether rae is involved or not. They

hav< given too match blood and made too many se~Crifices for the

right of f reedoma of religion - for the ri~it of a trial by 3uw7,

£0:' the right to vote and to have t1a3dnd of sovornment that will

represent thoiu views for freedom of the pjress and for a 1 the

things that they hold dear" They have fought for theso things

and bled for them aztd di3ed for theme and if they now step fort-

ward and ass ";ti want to include in our beliefs also the belief

in Niega'o equality, or equulity of opportu:inity tsbr the Neg'o" or

p1 cing tho tent of the Jonatitution over our Negro 3 itiUU15"

if they now step forward and want to do thins I think we ought

to exa~mine sin Merely whether they are opportunists -or phoni'ss

or pretenders, or Trojan hore s, or whether they are aimn eres an~

I don't go with this idea of dismtis3L ng 4. 1 whitepeople as being

rin ac~re, or trying to : 1im on the band wagon -or t rying to

mab.a a point - or trying to maime a profit - or trying to use

you - or this - some of lieus aares freely admitted, but thex'e
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sinlccre ones~ and we cain use them, just as all 1':ghters for the

extension of human liberty can use all hands. Now, as to

this other thing about ingratiating t hemselves and about the

difficulty of adjusting theumelves to - or, their apparent haste

t:o ingratiate themselves in the new xmovamert, here agfain I think

we have to ua o oaut'!on9 becauss4n one breath we aro saying one

of the great troubles in the race question is the lack of corn-

mi:Lation. They dan't know about use we say. Wlie knowa about

them, wae're so sure, but they donut know about us. Novi, when

they come over and trj to find out about us, 'why don't we teaci

them, instead of saying to them, "Wfe look on you with suspic~ion.

Yout re just trying to ingratiate yourselves. You donlt know

how to get into t he Negro world. You t re aidsward and you - wre

look down on you - we laugh at you. 3" Is t hi.s the way, 'd~Aaen

you say the prime obstacle has been lak of commnrni :at on ard

people come vno want tocoimirinicatco? Wait until you find out

whether they don't want to omimin1 gate.

W'arren: Is there some implicit resentment on the part o£

Negroes at the assumption that a certain percentage of thewrVites

who want to identify somehow orie as what Lentn called, "w~ith

the pathology of the lceft" - they* re coming with some corpulsive

neurotic reason - some insecurity of their own " somethirE that

drives them, so that it is not a free acts

ilkins: I think m .

Warren -Wilkins
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Warren: You think there's something in that?

Wilkins: I think there is.

lwrren; Suspicion?

Wilkins: I think so. I cant define it - I can't -

Warren You sense what I mean?

Wilkins: Yes, indeed. I think there are people with axes

to grind, other than the axes -

Warren= There are e mTotional axes, not money-making, or con-

descension, but somnething -

Wilkins Right. They may have ideological axes. They may

feel that vwhatts wrong with the world is that we need a new system,

and that if I can recruit the Negroes in their ettremity, -

Warrens There's the ommunists. Itm talking about the man

now, who comes with an emotional need of some pathological order

you see, that ntst be gratified by this -

Wilkins Yes, there are some of those too. There are some of

those, but they all show up in time, and it's easy to identify

them aoner or later. The Negro can spot the genuine article.

I t m only saying that he ought not to meet all newcomers with this

blanket suspicion, or blanket condemnation. It's easy enough to

sort out the emotionally disturbed, lets say, or the political

leftists, or the political centers, or whoever they are later on.

But, I feel that if he has a chance to do evangelism, he ought to
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do it. He heas a lot to talk about and his cause is identified

with the best ideals of Americ.a, so that they're good for the

white peop~le as wve1l as for the Nacgro: and h6 ought to preach this.

waariren: Sup~ose, Mr. Wilkina, to atorrowr morning we woke . and

found that the Civi 1 iii. hts - a good ivil Rights bill', one that

would be sati~sfa~tory, had been passed and that there were fiie

enforcement agcrncies in operation and fair employment was enforced

the laws abc ut f air employmelt and a reasonable, even a '; iiing,

ac.coptance in general of thiis, and we had oui schools all inte-

grate d - naat rcmain'? Qu' te a long nosy -

i lkinis: That a long wray.

V arrens What rernains? After that?

V~ilkins : "that re !airs, of course, is for the .Negro to bcoone

and the v i t e peo tl e too, in the s ens e that their Negro deve)lop-

mont hasrd ben ndglootod - but w~hat prinipally r1eitains is 'rr

the N~egro to make hits elf with this opportunity9  with theca

barriers dowvn, with the Help of new legislation, to 3peae1 on

*he pr'ocess of se'f-development and self-dk~ipline, so that he

beoomec a contributing, a 1+oro: contributing member of society

than he is no:w. He now cont ributes9 of covr se, but he assu.es

broader duti ea than mer ply duty within the Nfegro aomunity. He

accsesUID if he is a successful business man, he assunie3 what a

successful bus iness men aasuries for a community development and

responsibility, and he beoct. s concerned with hospitals and health

P arren -Wilkins
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andtraffio a-ad profits .nd manufacturers and banks and all of

the things that go to mce for conmnnity and state and natkdcnal

developments aside from being a liegro. Ndow thi s t akes time,

bti°. W arren, to devdllop this, because wrhen you come out of a

ghettos not only a physical Housing ghetto, but a ghetto intellectual

and ideological - and ycusvo been excluded from the mrainstream of

Amierican life, it takos a wihile to find out how to function

outside of the gXhetto. I re ..a1 years ag;o, vhesn I eras in Kansas

G.tj, in the campaign for~ the Comxmnity .st 9  die sales argimext

in the Negro comimxh.ity had to be what we egroes get out of the

%ommunity .4hest. This was the way you could sell it in 4lie

Negro omnarn.ity. You had to point to the various ag~sn iss and

institutions and hor, y A got something from the Coinmunity as

in order to stet t'ive, ten, fifteen or twenty-five dollars from

themr. NoOW, in the day ghat yiusre talking sat, it will mot

be sold to Negroes - th© Comnuinity chaest, or conlmznity project -

will niot be sold on the basis or what you get out of its hopef'ully.

Buit - what :arn you do for it and for the community?

Warrens A sense of commuity identifi :atiton in a full wrtay.

Wilkins Yes,, Ther© arc; No~groes whl~o now already have thiat

identifica~ion in many communities. You find them assumilE their

ro~e s and sometimes suffering derisive comments from their brothers

on how they have ren~oved thiem~slves from racial lifes letsis say.

Warren 'Phis is not uncommon, is it4

Tape 3 4/7/64
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Wilkins; Rio, its n^ot uncommon. And, i tss -but its

not as wildec rsad as it ought to be. By that I mean, I want

to see more of them assume su~re of their commurity obligations.

I think, for exam; le, ths Sc~lth is - one of the things the

South has nZe~lectod is to cstlmatu; what this Negro can contribute

to the South. Hets 'thcre - he has talent. 4&Iy should he have

to m.igrat-,e from! the South to exerci se this talent in Ci.c ago, or

in Pittsburgh?

Warrens Thati s true o2 a lot of thne wh:ilto populati.on, too, you

Ikiow.

WilV.in3 Exactly s . They haye come away. That !s true.

Warren: I t '.s e x o rted black and white talent of all kinds.

Wilkins: W+el l, they haire come away largely because of economi : -

some of them - bd~ausa of economic oportun ities. They can get -
bigEger

your/salaries tr. Philadelphiia and shington and Nrew York than

they can in lcevirdian or tktha~n cr ir. Panama Qlty, Florida, let s

say, or in Tyler, Te};as. And, Borne Low oI' them have Dome away

beca"ise they coul 'tt stand the climate. Hut, the Negroes hae

been driven away, noat only 'by t1Ie drawing of better salaries, but

mostly by thc treatment. Now, the South couJld save this talent

and help to bYUi ld the Sor'.th - it needs the Ntegroes. It ne eda

their !lanpo^ler; it needs their life, their laughter, their wvarmth"

It needs thei.r indigsnc~us iuan;,ificatioa with the 9outh. 'They

can be a tremrendous asset to the South and in fact, they are
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nowj they 2ontrihnte, however, through a screen. Through white

peoyl©. But, they '^oulcd bontributo for themselves.

WaA'rens Somre weeks aga I'r as talldng among others, along

ihe ay, to Mir. Evers', Chartos Evers. And, I asked himt why

he stayed in 3t".issisaippi. He said, "T think things are going

to work out here fairly soon". I donut knowv w hat fairly on

is, but - he said, "Weill have a settlement here th "t~s sati$ -

tfactory, probably before you ^an get in some other pae ts of

the country. "

Wiilkins: s ell, this is a -

W9arroan: See, they analyze the Mississippi Thara~ter.

WNilkins: Yes. T ,.s, Mr.. W'arren, is

?ar'er..: I wSuldnIt .nt to make book on it.

"Wilkins s No. Thisa is th~e echo t a hope that has existed

in many areas in the South. Years ago a man said to me,"The

firsrt breakthroutgh. ir. the South i411 be in Texas, bemause Texa

is mncre Western than Sovthern and itis more irndividua. aYKI a-s

soon as they're onvir.,ed tha t tHe th ing: is m~ goods they're

going to throw it oiver. .Well, I don't know. It took Texas a

long time to vtake up, and they've made tre progress there - but

breakthrotughs have been made in i tlanta' as wie aus t ncntiore d.

Breakbhroup hs have be made in North Qarolina. The UniverE. by

of Nlorth Ghrotina has quietly taker. on a good many Negro studeats,

without an fanfare. Th University of Arktanssas interestingly

Plarz on - Wil'-ina
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enou~ah9 without any law suit's wi thout any bitterness, wi1thout

anry tension, admitted 1Negro students to medicine and law and

opened up the University to trem. And, you havcen t t hear'd a

peep out of' Fayetteville, A4rka-;sae, sine woho l.aid the rail.

Nobac~y has said boo aWoout dte~egrecgat~ion* mobs, £ightc, argunants,

ornrxiittees, petiticns, pickettir.g, demonstrations, marching

never hoar it. The TUniversity of Alrkansas has gene o ?ietly

ahead. 14ow9 for Jlr. y'vers to say thiat he hopes that t1i s will

take pla ce ici Missiassppi he thit~ls, is the kind of th .nP that

w.e a.11ll onef I v nr'er how it can happen as I look at T?ississiprit

reso vtixzes. I don' ft decubt that: there are: whi to eople in NississB +

p', irh wno'; ould. like to see some changes take place, but I see a

massive; raliil machine in Pisaissipp i.

W~aYxren: Tlhcrots ne.

Valkin3: Built upon, s tri :tly pon :whitc, supzemacy and keeping

-the IT~egz'o doom.,

WV:r±~r: James Bald;wtn write:: in his most recent btsk that

the best testimonyj, the testmony of those who are actively en-

gazed 3.n the %ivil fights .triiggle in the South, is to the effeot

that the So.L the in mob does n,, t represo©Yt th e vill1 of t ho Southet'n

majority. TlhIS is Baldwines st tcement.

W'ilkins I agree wi.th :aim.

Warueon: You agroe -. ith hire on that.

Wilkins s I aglree with hi~tm. I think the greatest trouble in
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the South, the big ;esrt o bstaole in the :south 3s not the -3alb d

white rank end fTil e m~i wrha denionstr.ates cc~as~ioniaily again

the Negro, but i s the Sou.thern poli ti Cal oligarchy. Th y tru

thoes3 thaw have U^ e ta.ke in this thing, a .d it's not only (s

stwa of control ove the Nregro porula t'on as such. That~s

onl;r incidenta.l - ari. X th~ink if the wthite populati.on ever wake

up i n the South to the fa::t that the politict l oligarchy h~aa used

the Negr~o scare in order to perpetuate contr:ol over the entire

Southe~rn heuermony, I th'ink< wel d see a reil i'evoluti~gin there,

if' t':ey ever re .0ogni.zed thi s.

Wtiarron: As ono Nogrc - a Negro oollego paresident sai to me

a fec; woeeks ago - ho wcas talking5 he' d beon talki.ag to a certain

rliti :ian wrhc sa&cId tt3ook, I ,an~t co that nlow~' b t said "If

you pan get twJo htuznired thousnd votes , X~11 do anything y; u say."

'W ilkina: He' s righ t, That'is right. Now they - th< t s true.

NovrD the 9poke?32?en in the oangress against the Y.vil Rlights bill

nr - thle a3rnato>rs* a+nons the niineteen Senators who are comminltted

to vote ag:.inst the bill, no matter ?ri~t }hap'ens, no matter what

argumniits are made for its arid no - among those nineteen, there

mTus~t be a sub stantial numbaer - I won't venture any rniber, wino

s'©all.y couldn't carp less if this bill passed, who really honestly

would like to see it, or somaetiing like it o assed4  nut, they

don' t dare.

TaY}e aJ f lU.
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ria:rron: S mcr S -uthez n p^1?t ians htav? said t}hi s x±'ivate~ly,

?s l'_ir~s; Yeo . ',Ar. F1brisrht, S natox' 1 1brs ht, sp~edk irg

:it !:ho i~'vc~r.it f Korth .:'oli~s, curing; Arfl1, early April,

was a ked tflter hi.s "alkZ thncr^ by the stud~ent , "Vhy' diriY.'t ;you

extt~nmi :r itr atta~k upon o~hs in foreign relat? -ns to the myths

ir, ra i c rol1'! y? ?rhy don 't y' ,i atta Z^: thy? sr? Drrtyou

know tfiat thoerc are 17yths?" And !e ad n tt^.d I±at, r re or 1ess,

that ho .1CI, bu:t h sasid vcry sr. ; inetly, "It I a',ta 'efl those

I w.=:ulcbi't be Vh. tonight." Fc m~eant as a so:ratnr 9 zoi' r e.x

"arrens Ho Q.~nod t1 e 8a""the rn cM to* gatvthr n Scnator3' ..

ro'nd robir_ ... he rft3 foz' ..

Y'llina; Yes, th^. mni~sto9, yoa, 'he si :ed it. Pc©s *-cn

ev~tryth4 ng thzat a good S-uthern ark'.tc sonator i s am' .soa3 to

r'o. fie r io ova, xMt-i ng. R~e a vo.t ed ri t as f ear ae thes

and ho has shaken cut whon hio had to aga2inst the Neg~.

WaeYrnh Row~ cb= y u inrtcrurot t'1. s moMallY speikt[flg5 nn' othr~m-

wviz e - on iProstcan 1' .:big'-' .3 b:^hav.or;

"fi.kir:a: Well. pc:'s-na :L1, MIr. FbI'ti~bght tas beenr a rroat dLas-

ar ointmcrt; to meo btiFuse h-e is a giving argumen~s egainet those

mho say teat if a marl has culture and edui ati ob and ^ontact and

t: avel* he ::an't be t-he +arne ass thte rnan whe c'oo: n'b have those

thin ,.
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warrens Now I asked Ml . Nevins, Allan Nevins; I've knowihim

some years, right after this book, this - he si gned this thing -

"What do you make of this?" He said, "He couldn't do otherwise.

He had no right to do otherwise. It wou~. have been pelf-in-

dn) .gent. He can't afford to ^ommit suicide and rut an inferior

man in this position. He's needed." N ow, Mr. Nevins't views

on the race quiestion andl so forth - you know aihat they are -

he's no t - this is a complicated remark, it seemed to me, coming

from him.

Wilkins: Yes, it is. But, you see, I feel that a 1~odes scholar

and a univers ity president and a man of the scholars ip a1 d breadth

of visa on of M r. Fui.bright, and. I take nothing from him in those

areas - a man who knows the world and who knows - who knows that

this little peanut policy of racial oppression cant stand. He

km ows that. He knows its s demeaning. He knows it t s irrita-

ting. And he - if he had a free choice - if he were a free

man, he may not get out - he milit not get out and crusade against

it, but he certainl.y wouldfl~t have no part in sustaining it.

warrens You think he should have committed political suict;de

and been an examnple then on the issue?

Wilkins: I don't know that he should have d~onetV at9 Mr, Warren,

but I do know this -

Ylrrens It would have been - olitical suicide if' he had -

Wilkins: It would have been political - if he had come out's and

~L. ~t-,.

War "en - Wilkins 12.
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yet, soriebodyq h is gct to sommit political suicide i.n o~rdr t o

drivo horne thi s thing, but, nevertheless, I donft knc;w whether

I v ant - mP i-- m~ake that saorifice or not.

Warreon; Thats Mr. Nevins' point you see,

Wlki.-_: Yes, I dcontt know iviether T. yr~bfl n tim - but, I do

th .n; tA-h'z I Zthink he mi ght be more of' a spokesnmon f'or chat

is euph nioasli galled the moderate point of' visew in tbxo Senate

than. he has been. I think, if a man feels th~at re '-ias to main-

tain hinself despite all the oruxdities that ha has to subscribe

to, cr has to maintain himself by subscribirng to those cruidities

a~c.he really actually doesnt believe them - then he ow es it to

h~tmseolf' to do some - there are igen in th. ;senate From the South

1r.h:, have said a little sud here and. a, little word. there-

V'larx'o.: Tennessee -

iik~linz: ; tactly. Now like Tennessee, Ralp~h YarboYoug;h in

Texsa, u y'lave had some remarks from some of' the ot:her senators,

not; - theytv© been oblique, they've been tenden~ial, but for those

i o roead betw een the lines9 or as I say - read upside dov^n end

you havc to reQad upside do~i when you resad the S-outher'yi i'ite

pol' i ,iaxn remaerks on the rase problem, you can :see that e1'At

they're trying to say. Mr. Pulbright hasn't donze even that.

'.atrr-'ns How do you define the "rmoderat e paosit o n" (in i~u' tea )

in the South. How do y u define a m'drlezate?

WYilkins: I donut know that I -

+ape 3 4/x/64 L3
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Warren: You just used the word -

Wilkins: Yes I did, and I don't know that - I think that I

was falling into the popular colloquialism. I suppose a moderate

in the South is a man daho is for change - vho recognizes that

things cannot go on as they have been, but who isntt for as much

change as Roy Wilkins of the N. A. A. C. P., let's say.

Warren But strangely enough, hets sometimes called a moderate,

too.

Wilkins:s Yes, I know I've been called a moderates but I always

reply to that that the N. A. A. C. P. and our pos. tion here has

sponsored the most radical idea in the twentieth century - that

is, the idea of eliminating racial segregation from American

life. The idea of reclaiming from the Constitution that affirma-

tion of status which is contained in the thirteenth, fourteenth

fifteenth amendment. So that - Itm not concerned particularly

with these labels that the latter-day crusaders bring upon us.

I remember the days when we were the only voice crying in the wilder-

ness, and when these same Negroes, or their like -

Warrens You still - they - the N, A. A. C. P, still carries the

greatest weight of opprobrium in certain quarters than anytling

you could name.

Wilkins: Oh, we get more cussing out than anybody else, and -

Warrens Yet' in Greenwood, Mississippi, for example.

Warren -WAlkins 14.
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Wi3lkins: Oh, 1ndeed, not only in Greenwood, but in any state

legislature in the 6outh', except -

Warren: It's known - this point - you have -

Wilkins: It is known," and we are c;onsidered to be the embodiment

of the people who want to change our - overthrow segregations aitd

righitly so, because we have been - I say to you that the Negroes

who now, their prototypes in our day, would not join the N. A. A. C, "P.,

would not come .th us because we were judged to be too dangerous

too radical and so forth and so on. I think th~ee~ more to

this question of the Negro than just figting to level the barriers

and -you have to bring some atateamnship', or some thought~s whether

its statesmanship or not to 1±ie problems that accrue along 4. th

the fight.

Warrens Yes. You know the quotation attributed to you -

"N, A* A, C. P. " - "They" - that is the 8. N. 7. C. co rps "furnish

the noise. The N. A. A. C. P. pays the bills. " Bail, and so

forth.

Wilkins:s Yes, when I made that -

mrren: Yes- "Here today and gone tomorrow."

WNilkins: Yes, this was a speech in Alexanidxia, V irginia. And,

when that speech was made this was an accurate statement, We

had just finished bailing out some of the S. N. I, C. kids in

M aomub, Mississippi who went off' on the independent tangent oa
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their own, without consuting us9 without plane, or without

anything and then when they got in the six-thousand dollar bail

bond trouble why they screamed for old N. A. A. C. P. to ^ome

down and help them out', and it applied particularly, and I tried

to do this in Alexandria - it applied to our unfortunate experi-

ence td.th some members of C.O.R. E in Louiseville, Kentucky, where

we were on a point demonstration, which was billed, however, as

a C. 0. R* E demonstration. I 'ish I knew the secret of

CJ. 0, R. L ts ability to get newspaper publicity. 3II like to

hire whoever they haveoover there to come over and work for us"

We had a demonstration in Louisville, Kentucky, in which two

hundred and sixty-seven people were arrested9 and two hundred and

fifty-five of them were N. A. A. C, P. youngsters, youth people.

Thatrs another thing that sticks in our oraw. Most of our

yoarg people have been involved in all these matters and - but

the credit has gone to other organizations. But, anyway, only

twelve people out of this so-galled joint demonstration were

identified with C. 0. R. E,, and yet when all the shooting was

over and all the hooting and hollering was done, we not only got

none of the credit but were left with the legal bill of some

five or six thyusand dollars. Now, since that time, the pic-

ture has changed to some degree. When I made that speeah, it

was accurate and well-founded and it was based upon not all of

our unilateral experiences with . 0. R. B. or 't th S. N. I. C4
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because others have been happier' bat these two things did

stick in my craw9 and it ss a little tough to find yarself

vilified and sneered at as a kind of a knitting old lady, over

in a corner, while the revolution is being carried on by us

strong men, and yet called upon to bear the financial burden.

And,, so I was speaking to my Alexandria chapter for t heir edi-

fication and education.

Wtarren: Itve heard the same thing said elsewhere by other

people - for instances I think e is the president of the local

chapter in Bridgeport. Dr. King rallifed there a few weeks ago,

while wraiting for him to return from Hartford, with a lot of

speeches inbetweera. Unless Itm mistaken, she was - the lady

who was speaking, and - the N. A. A. C. P. was in tonight, was

here in '23 azd in '33 and X43 and t53 and is here in X63 amt

you know, this same - same notion of - what about Lomax s aanalys b

of the N. A. A* C.P. in his book? The one ..... vote.

mllkinss strange to say, I haven't read it. M4r. -

Warren: Its~ probably predi ctab - I think -

Wilkins: Yes, well, I know Yr. Lomax's post ticol if you can

call it that, but I'm afraid Ism unable to agree with Mr. Lomax

on any except very minor aspects of' this whole bugdiness. I

regard Yr. Lomax simply and solely as a recorder9i as a wri te ,

as an observer of the pass ing scene, who has made a very good

thingpout of it financially. He's written articles, written

warren - Wilkins 17.
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books'a he i lectured. He has so many lectures, he has to

go through a lecture agency and charge a regular fee and he says

sensational things and challenging things tnd frightening things

to titillate his audiences', ands in so doing, he has made several

references to the N. A. A. C. P,, and his analysis of our role

is totally and completely inadequate because it is based on

his owi persorml', subjective estimate and not upon records. He

has never been here and consulted any records that we have and

I'm afraid that I would have to discount sharply hais estimate

of the N. A. A. , P.'a role.

Warrens I was thinking of his analysis of the structural organi-

zat ion, of the organization of the N. A. A. C.P and its rela-

tion to main autho.°itys to Federal authority, the lack of a

democratic organization, is one of the charges he brings against

it, of course.

Wilkins: Oh, well, this of course, is absolutely -

Warrens One of the many of jots se.

Wilkins: This is absolutely nonsensical. The ong organiza-

tion that has a democratic structure - and this is the N. A. A* C P.

As a matter of fact, I t tink sometimes we have too mach. We

are the only organization that elects our board of directors*

and we elect them through an elaborate mechanism that stems

directly from our convention, which is represented by our menb erslbip
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and our branches, e1d for - I don t know what anybody could say

about the N. A. A. C. P. and the democratic process, because no

other organization I know - I wont name any - no other organiza-

tion I know has the elective process and the popular referendwum

and convention that we have in the N. A, A. C, P. Nothing

is rigged at all in it.

Warren= If ufi memory tricks me, Itp sorry. That isnot the

impression I carry aw~ay from his book. I haven't read it in

quite a little while, but he tuxns to analyze the structure,

professes to analyze the structure - and comes up with this

notion of a me device of control you see.

Wilkins: Yes, yes. I know, ard in one breath he says, "The

N, A, A. C, P. is controlled from the top and dominated" - and

in the next breath he says, "The Negro revolution is carried on

by the N. A. A. C. P. branches, and irrespective of what en

York wants. "

Wtarren: This contradiction is there.

Wilkins: Yes, and not only that, but he goes on further to

say that the ideas for the Negro revolution, as he calls it', and

that was his title9 have come up from the ranksof the N. A. A. C. p.

instead of from the top, end that it has been aocomplished in spybe

of the oppcition or control - and as in quotes - of the Niew York

clique, or whatever he calls it. This is also ridiculous and
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any oasUal eamrination of our records and -would show that

through the recommendrtions, throw~ the resolutions adtoped

at our anxwal convention~ this is the most democratic - and as

a matter of fact, the N. A. A, . P. so-called national leader-

ship has been pleading - yes -

Warren: sorry - end of third tap e. eonver cation with Mir.

Roy Wilkins. Proceed on Tape 4.


